Earth Rhythms Presents

Fall in
With Riding Mountain
Acoustical Evening Walk

With naturalist guide Celes Davar & Manitoba songwriters

Offered At Dusk Each Saturday
Sept. 10 - Oct. 8

Numbers limited to 15 per Saturday. Book early.
$115 + GST/pp. Visa & MC accepted.

celes.davar@earthrhythms.ca

1-204-867-7152

Earth Rhythms Presents

Fall in

with Riding Mountain

Guided acoustical walks at the cusp of dusk and into the night…in the Riding
Mountain wilds, capped off with a surprise guest encounter.

Five Remarkable Saturdays - Sept. 10, 17, 24, Oct. 1 & 8
The Experience
• A 2 to 3—hour evening guided walking,

storytelling, nature discovery experience during
the transition from dusk into darkness in the
wilderness of Riding Mountain National Park.
• Interactive participation in various activities around
fall acoustical wild sounds - elk, moose, birds,
wolves, migration, and much more.
• A 1-hour end-of-evening encounter with a special
Riding Mountain area songwriter.
• Locally created fall harvest snacks provided by
Foxtail Café. Fall beverages.

Book early - numbers are limited
Each Fall in Love outdoor experience is limited to
a maximum of 15 persons on a first-register, firstpay basis. Booking must be completed one week
in advance of scheduled departure date. Please
note: Earth Rhythms reserves the right to cancel a
program due to insufficient registration.
TO BOOK, quote “Fall in Love” and identify
your preferred date and the number of people
in your group:
Call 1.204.867.7152, or
E: celes.davar@earthrhythms.ca

A Songwriter’s Perspective

Price: $115 + GST pp, VISA, MC accepted.

Each Saturday features a different songwriter
who will share their wilderness stories, songs,
and experiences. Confirmed artists include
Ingrid Gatin, Jesse Matas (The Crooked
Brothers), Carly Dow.

(Not suitable for children under 14 years of age.)

Earth Rhythms is a licensed, insured tour operator within Riding
Mountain National Park for 20 years. They are the recipients of
the Travel Manitoba Award of Distinction for leadership in
tourism.

Trip Preparation Instructions:
• Meeting location, time, and trip preparation
instructions will be provided after you register,
because each Saturday location in the park
will be different.
• You will need your vehicle to travel to an
offsite location where you will meet your guide
before heading off for your adventure walk.
• These are “rain or shine events”. We accept
nature on its own terms. We’ll adapt
accordingly. Dress for conditions.

